Fallen Leaf Lake Park and Natural Area

2911 NE Everett St., Camas

Camas has a beautiful network of lakes and forestlands including the 119-acre Fallen Leaf Lake Park system. The property is a destination for picnics and relaxation on the shores of the lake while informal nature trails wind through the forest along the lakeshore. Several city-owned parcels connect to expand the greenway north towards the Lacamas Lake trail system. Future formal trail systems could eventually allow users to wander from lake to lake. This park is managed by the City of Camas.

This property was purchased, in part, with Conservation Futures funds in a series of acquisitions in 1999, 2004, and 2011.

Directions:
From SR-14, follow the signs for Hwy. 500 north through Camas (6th Ave. north to 3rd Ave. east to Garfield north to 14th Ave. west to Everett St. north). The turn into the park is just before the stoplight at Lake Rd. on the west side of the street.

Facilities:
Informal nature trails
No paved trails
Picnic shelter
Restrooms
Potable water
Trash facilities

Fees:
For the shelter rental

Hours:
10 am to Dusk

Legend:
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Did you know?

The natural area is located in the lower end of the Lacamas Watershed. This watershed drains 67 square miles. In 2010, monitoring data in this watershed suggests that the biological health of the watershed ranked from “fair” to “poor.” The areas monitored for flow control ranked “good.” Protection of natural areas will help with protection of the creeks, streams and lakes.

See and do

- Enjoy a picnic in the beautiful shelter or at the picnic tables overlooking the lake. The shelter can be reserved through the City of Camas at 360.834.5307.
- The park has a large open lawn area and a volleyball court for active recreation enjoyment.
- Fallen Leaf Lake is a scenic 15-acre lake surrounded by mature deciduous and evergreen trees.
- The forested areas in the park and surrounding greenways provide lots of habitat for a diverse set of birds and wildlife.
- The lake is open for access to non-motorized devices. There is no formal launch facilities. Avoid damage to plants on the shoreline.

Know when you go

- The park area is open from 10 am until dusk.
- There are no parking fees.
- There are no formal trails at this time. Nature trails are dirt-surface and uneven terrain. Use caution.
- Stay on the trails to minimize damage to plants.
- Trash and restroom facilities available on site but may be unavailable in the off-season or without a shelter rental reservation. Be prepared for your visit.
- Pack out all trash from the site and dispose of properly off site.
- Dogs are allowed, but must remain on leash to minimize damage to habitat. Please pick up all pet waste and properly dispose of off-site.

Visit

The nearest bus stop is in central Camas (C-Tran Route 92 @ 3rd Ave.). It is approximately one mile north from 3rd Ave. along Garfield St. to 14th Ave. to Everett St. It is a steep uphill for bicyclists and pedestrians on Garfield St. There are some bike lanes / shared use on Everett St. north of Crown Park. There are also shared bike lanes on Lake Road to Lacamas Park and trailhead. No bike racks are provided on site. Vehicular directions are on the front of this flier.

Need more information?

Visit the City of Camas website
www.cityofcamas.us/index.php/lacamaslodge/fallenleaf